
Business Consulting Services 
South Africa

SERVICE SHEET

We lead with our industry expertise, working side-by-side with management, boards of directors
and investors to help align business activities to a critical few priorities, striking a balance between 
short-term and long-term goals.

Focused across the five major elements of the enterprise, our global team of more than 600 highly experienced business 
transformation professionals provides an expert-driven partnership model to our clients.

“We are laser-focused on improving efficiency and effectiveness, executing with a balanced 
approach between short-term benefits and long-term strategic goals.”

PEOPLE

-  People Analytics

-  Executive Compensation

-  Learning & Development

-  Culture & Change Management

-  Labour Law Compliance & Employee Relations

-  Organisational Design & Workforce Optimisation

-  Employee Engagement & Leadership Enablement

REVENUE GROWTH

OPERATIONS

Lean Enterprise  -  

Interim Management  -  

Integrated Supply Chain  -  

Structural Cost Improvements  -  

Discovery & Data Management  -  

Strategic Sourcing & Procurement  -  

Operations Planning & Business Intelligence  -  

FINANCE TRANSACTIONS

-  FP&A Effectiveness

-  Treasury Optimisation

-  Accounting & Reporting

-  Working Capital Excellence

-  Finance Process Transformation

-  Interim Management & Surge Resourcing

Valuation  -  

Legal & Regulatory  -  

Pre & Post-Deal Advisory  -  

Merger Integration & Carve-Outs  -  

Transaction Communications & Regulatory Approval  -  

Due Diligence : Financial, Commercial, Operational & IT  -  

BUSINESS
TRANSFORMATION

-  Customer & Product Profitability

-  Marketing & Salesforce Excellence

-  Strategy, Innovation & Growth Execution

Pricing & Performance Analytics  -  

Brand & Reputation Management  -  

Digital Transformation & Data Management  -  
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Our Unique Strengths

About FTI Consulting

FTI Consulting has offices in Cape Town, Stellenbosch and Johannesburg, which are home to our Forensic & Litigation 
Investigations,Economic & Financial Consulting, Business Transformation, Corporate Finance and Strategic Communications teams.
And with offices in 29 major financial centres across the globe, we successfully serve clients wherever and whenever challenges and 
opportunities arise.

FTI Consulting is an independent global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organisations manage change, mitigate 
risk and resolve disputes: financial, legal, operational, political & regulatory, reputational and transactional. FTI Consulting 
professionals, located in all major business centres throughout the world, work closely with clients to anticipate, illuminate and 
overcome complex business challenges and opportunities. For more information, visit www.fticonsulting.com and connect with 
us on Twitter (@FTIConsulting), Facebook and LinkedIn. www.fticonsulting.com
©2020 FTI Consulting, Inc. All rights reserved.
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INDUSTRY DEPTH 
Our approach is rooted in out industry strength and 
product depth. Our deep bench of senior- level industry 
experts understand our clients’ challenges, 
opportunities and competitive landscape.

BEST- IN CLASS 
We are respectful but bold, with a bias to action. Our 
fact-based collaborative and analytical approach 
focused on the client’s objectives culture and working
style. Our proven processes and tools allow 
companies to more efficient and effectively achieved 
desired outcomes.

HANDS ON 
We sit beside our clients, not opposite them. Our teams 
are lean and fast, in both the assessment and the 
implementation of our recommendations, and we 
provide the resources to take the project from start to 
finish.

EXPERT-DRIVEN 
Whether you are seeking operational of financial cue 
diligence of a target, or the implantation of a strategy 
to drive revenue growth and cultural change, we bring 
on point exporters, providing seamless execution of our 
solutions across the business. We know how to pull the 
right levers to effect immediate change, while always 
focusing on the long-term sustainability of the business.


